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Topics 

CPF denies using fishy methods 
Bangkok Post, June 12 2014 
 
 Thailand ’s seafood  industry remains haunted by child  labour allegations, as Charoen Pokphand Foods Plc 
(CPF), Thailand’s largest food exporter , has been accused of  buying fishmeal from companies that  “ own, operate or 
buy ” from vessels employing slave labour. 
 A report published by British newspaper The Guardian based on a six-month investigation found workers were 

reportedly kept in horrific conditions, tortured and executed. The fishmeal is fed to prawns on CPF farms and the       

products are sold to supermarkets including Wal-Mart, Tesco, Costco and Carrefour.  

 In Britain, Morrisons, the Co-operative and Aldi all sell CPF shrimp products, along with Aldi in Iceland.           

According to the report, Thai Fishing boat workers described 20-hour work  days , low salaried, forced detention and 

physical abuse both at port and on the vessels. 

 This is not the first news of slave labour in the Thai fishing  industry , which employs up to 300,000 people  and 

exports about 56,000 tonnes of prawns annually, it said. More than 90% of the workers in the fishing industry are       

migrants, according to The Guardian. 

 In the wake of the report , retail giant Wal-Mart and warehouse membership club leader Costco yesterday said 

they were taking action in response to a news investigation that found evidence of forced labour in their Thailand-area 

seafood supply chains, 

 CPF in Thailand has not taken any action , releasing statement that the group believes from factory to fishing 

boat each and every CPF employee, CPF supplier or part of CPF’s supply chain must, at an absolute minimum,           

be treated fairly and with  dignity at all times. 

 “ We are currently in the process of auditing our entire operation so that we can denounce slavery throughout  

our supply  chain ” and “ put  in place an independent  spot check coordinated system for ensuring our supply chain is 

and continues to be slavery -free ” , said the statement. 

 As one of the largest purchasers of  fishmeal in Thailand and a leading manufacturer  in the region, the company 

is committed to tightening the control of its fishmeal procurement to clamp down on illegal, unregulated and uncertified 

fishing, improving fishing practices in Thailand for  generations to come, said CPF 

 CPF defended it use of fishmeal as a minor component ( about 10% of the ingredients ) in its production of fish 

feed for prawns at its five aquaculture feed mills at Ban Bung , Mahachai, Nong  Khae, Ban Prue and Nam  Noi. Each 

one is fully certified in Best Aquaculture Practices,  it said 
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CPF chief defends labour policy 
Bangkok Post , June 14, 2014 

 
 The Charoen Pokphand Foods (CPF) chief has defended the company’s policy of protection labourers and      

improving Thailand’s fishing industry. 

  A customer exits a Carrefour supermarket with a shoping cart in Portet sur Garonne, near Toulouse, France, on 

March 5, 2013. Last Thursday, the French supermarket chain decided to stop purchasing shrimp products from CPF as a 

result of The Guardian report. (Bloomberg file photo)  

 President and CEO Adirek  Sripratak said the firm had joined hands with the Thai Fishery Producers Coalition to 

put an end to illegal labour including child and enslaved worker. The group comprised eight fishing associations,         

government agencies and international organizations such as the International Fishmeal and Fish Oil Organization an 

International Labour Organization. 

 Its goal is to build consumer confidence in line with Thai and international labour standards and laws, he added 

 The CPF executive came out to clarify the firm’s policy for the first time after The Guardian newspaper report 

accused the company of buying fishmeal which it feeds to its farmed prawns from some suppliers that own, operate or 

buy from fishing boats said to be using slave labour. 

 Fishmeal is and ingredient in making fish feeds for its farmed prawns. 

CPF had already clarified the stance after the report was made public. 

Mr. Adirek said CPF had provided an incentive to fishmeal producers by paying premium  prices for products certified of 

legal sourced by the Fisheries Department 

“ We’re well aware of this issue and have stepped up the policy by implementing various activities. CPF also strongly 

supports the industry’s move to concentrate on responsibility and sustainability. At present, we don’t buy fishmeal without 

certified document, ” Mr. Adirek said  

Last Thursday, the France-base Carrefour decided to stop purchasing shrimp products from CPF as a result of The 

Guardian report. 

 CPF is now clarifying the facts to the hypermarket chain for better understanding. Trading with the French      

partner is expected to resume after the detailed explanations by CPF, Mr. Adirek Last Year, CPF’s export value to      

Carrefour reached 130 million baht, accounting for 0.03% of its total sales. 

TRIS Rating affirms the company and current senior unsecured debenture rat-

ing  of  CPF  at  “AA-” 

Rating Rationale 

 TRIS Rating affirms the company and current senior unsecured debenture ratings of Charoen Pokphand Foods 

PLC (CPF) at “AA-”. At the same time, TRIS Rating revises CPF’s outlook to “negative” from “stable”. The “negative” 

outlook reflects CPF’s increasing financial leverage and deteriorating cash flow protection following the acquisition of 

C.P. Pokphand Co., Ltd. (CPP) and a slow recovery from the early mortality syndrome (EMS) shrimp disease outbreak in 

Thailand. The “AA-“ ratings continue to reflect the company’s leading position in the Thai agribusiness and food industry, 

diverse range of products and markets, strategic shift towards branded food products, and financial flexibility. The       

inherent volatility of the prices for farm products, exposure to disease outbreaks, and changes in regulations imposed by 

importing countries remain rating concerns.  
 CPF is the largest agribusiness and food conglomerate in Thailand. As of 9 May 2014, Charoen Pokphand 

Group Co., Ltd. (CPG) and related companies held 43.71% of CPF’s shares. The company’s business is divided into two  
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major categories, livestock and aquaculture. Each of these categories comprises feed, farm, and food products.         

Fully-integrated operations help CPF’s products meet safety and traceability standards, which qualify the products for 

export to major importing countries, including the countries of the European Union (EU), Asian nations, and the United 

States (US).  
 CPF’s revenue is geographically diverse. Based on geography, the operations in Thailand accounted for 42% of 

total revenue in 2013. China operations contributed 29% of total revenue, followed by operations in Vietnam (14%). The 

remaining revenue came from Turkey, Taiwan, India, and other countries, which accounted for 1%-5% each. Animal 

feed, which is a relatively stable source of revenue, is the largest product segment, contributing about 56% of total     

revenue in 2013. Sales of commodity-like farm products contributed 32% of the company’s total sales. Revenue from 

the sales of food products accounted for 12% in 2013.  
 The company is striving to enlarge its portfolio of branded products and develop distribution channels for both 

the domestic and overseas markets. As of 31 March 2014, CPF’s distribution channels included 5,088 kiosks of Five-
Star chicken, 188 Chester’s Grill restaurants, 628 CP Fresh Mart shops and about 12 stores under the CP Fresh Mart 

Plus, CP Kitchen, and CP Food World brands. CPF, through its subsidiary, CPP, is building two food processing plants 

in China, one in Qinghuangdao and one in Qingdao.  
 In 2013, CPF’s operation in Thailand was hard hit by an EMS outbreak in farmed shrimp in Thailand. The EMS 

outbreak cut in half the supply of farmed shrimp in Thailand in 2013. CPF’s poultry and swine businesses in Thailand 

recovered from oversupply situations in the second half of 2013. However, the severe loss from the shrimp business 

was more than offset the improvement in the livestock segment. CPF’s operating margin before depreciation and     

amortization contracted to 2.6% in 2013, from 4.3% in 2012. CPF’s operating profit in 2013 slid to Bt1,525 million, an 

81% drop from 2012. Equity income from associated companies remained strong and partly alleviated the decline in 

CPF’s earnings. CPF’s earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA) declined by only 24% to 

Bt17,124 million in 2013, compared with Bt22,493 million in 2012. CPF has realized divestment gains worth Bt8,219   

million and reported a net profit of Bt7,065 million in 2013.  
 In the first quarter of 2014, CPF’s operations improved noticeably. The EMS outbreak persisted in Thailand. 

However, performances of the livestock segment in Thailand were robust due to strong farm prices, strong demand for 

chicken exports and lower cost of feed. The improved farm prices in CPF’s overseas operations, including Turkey,    

Vietnam, and India, also helped increase CPF’s profit. CPF’s 

operating margin before depreciation and amortization climbed to 5.8% in the first three months of 2014, from 2.1% in 

the same period of 2013. CPF’s operating profit jumped to Bt3,204 million in the first quarter of 2014, compared with a 

loss of Bt122 million in the first quarter of 2013. EBITDA rose by 115% over the same period of the prior year, to Bt7,806 

million in the first quarter of 2014.  
 Despite improved operation in the first quarter of 2014, ongoing capital expenditures and expansions drove 

CPF’s leverage significantly higher. The debt to capitalization ratio rose to 60.2% as of March 2014, from 54.8% in 2012 

and 50.9% in 2011. CPF’s total debt jumped from Bt69,449 million in 2011 to Bt197,648 million as of March 2014. This 

was due mainly to the debt-funded acquisition of CPP in the beginning of 2012. CPF experienced an oversupply         

situation of livestock products in Thailand in 2012 and EMS outbreak in 2013. An increase in CPF’s total debt far        

outpaced an increase in its EBITDA, resulting in deteriorating cash flow cushion. However, CPF’s liquidity and flexibility 

are considered good. As of March 2014, CPF’s had cash on hand and short-term securities valued at Bt20 billion. The 

company has 32.25% interest in CP All PLC (CPALL), the leading convenient store operator in Thailand. The market 

capitalization of CPALL was approximately Bt430 billion, as of 20 June 2014.  
 Looking forward, the slow recovery from the EMS plague may cause CPF’s aquaculture business in Thailand to 

remain weak. However, CPF’s earnings in the short term will be bolstered by the current manageable level of grain 

costs and strong farm prices for livestock in Thailand, Turkey, and Vietnam. CPF has capital expenditure plan about 

Bt20,000 million for 2014. Based on an estimate of Bt30,000-Bt35,000 million in EBITDA, the amount of debt maturing 

each year ranges between Bt12-Bt14 billion in 2014-2016, the debt to capitalization is expected to remain high. Cash 

flow protection is projected to remain in low range over the next one or two years. CPF has plans to lower its debt to 

capitalization ratio to less than 50% in the medium term, but the execution depends largely on market conditions.  
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Recently, Carrefour, a worldwide supermarket chain, announced to stop purchasing shrimp products from CPF. The halt 

was in response to a recent report published by a British newspaper alleging that CPF buys fishmeal from vessels     

employing slave labor. The suspended order from Carrefour will have a limited impact on CPF. CPF’s export to         

Carrefour accounted only about 0.03% of CPF’s total revenues and CPF’s total shrimp export to the US and EU were 

worth Bt5,416 million in 2013, or 1.4% of total sales. However, this allegation is a challenge for the Thai seafood        

industry, including CPF. Thailand has been on the Tier 2 list of the US human trafficking blacklist for four consecutive 

years. The US Department of State is scheduled to release its Trafficking in Persons report soon. The allegation may put 

more risk of Thailand being downgraded to the Tier 3 list, which might bring sanctions from customers in the US for    

seafood products from Thailand.  
Rating Outlook 

The “negative” outlook reflects CPF’s deteriorating balance sheet during the period of longer-than-expected recovery    

in the aquaculture unit in Thailand, which is one of the company’s major profit contributor. The outlook could be revised 

back to “stable” should the company demonstrate an ability to return its capital structure and cash flow protection to its 

normal level. However, the ratings could be downgraded if CPF requires more time to restore its financial strengths.  
Charoen Pokphand Foods PLC (CPF)  
Company Rating: AA-  
Issue Ratings:  
CPF14NA: Bt3,200 million senior unsecured debentures due 2014 AA-  
CPF14NB: Bt3,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2014 AA-  
CPF155A: Bt1,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2015 AA-  
CPF155B: Bt1,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2015 AA-  
CPF15NA: Bt3,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2015 AA-  
CPF163A: Bt6,060 million senior unsecured debentures due 2016 AA-  
CPF17NA: Bt5,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2017 AA-  
CPF178A: Bt2,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2017 AA-  
CPF185A: Bt6,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2018 AA-  
CPF188A: Bt3,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2018 AA-  
CPF198A: Bt6,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2019 AA-  
CPF198B: Bt2,500 million senior unsecured debentures due 2019 AA-  
CPF218A: Bt3,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2021 AA-  
CPF218B: Bt5,500 million senior unsecured debentures due 2021 AA-  
CPF228A: Bt4,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2022 AA-  
CPF328A: Bt5,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2032 AA-  
CPF418A: Bt4,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2041 AA-  
CPF41DA: Bt6,000 million senior unsecured debentures due 2041 AA-  
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Charoen Pokphand Foods Plc. 

Investor Relations Office 

26thFl., C.P. Tower, 313 Silom Rd. 

Bangkok 10500, Thailand 

Telephone +662 638 2935-6 

Facsimile +662 638 2942 

Email: iroffice@cpf.co.th 

 
Please note that this document contains forward-looking statements, obtained from various sources, 
that are subject to a number of factors and uncertainties. CPF makes no representation and accepts 
no responsibility or liability as to its completeness or accuracy. The message is provided for          
informational purposes and should not be construed as a solicitation or offer to buy or sell any     
securities. 

Price Performances: CPF  

Price (Baht) Volume (Mil. shares) 

June 2014 

Highest Price 29.50   

Lowest Price 26.25 

Closed Price 27.25 

Average Volume/Day (Shares) 26,330,000  


